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THE SHIPPING WORLD f \
f

- Stores open evenings till 10 o'clock. St. John, Dec. 23rd, 1908

A List of Useful Gifts
;

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL VESSELS SOUND TO ST JOHN. 
STEAMERS; ’

Ai in ora. aid Glasgow, Dec. IS.
Atmeriana, sld London, Déc.""lü.
Dun more Head,, sld Mtryport via , Sydney,

on near and 2 1-2 to 3 1-2 higher on late.1 Lakc"MÎchigan, sld London, Dec. 2.
Opened quiet, 3 higher on near and 4 Manchester Shipper, sld Dec. la.
higher on late. At 12.15 p. m.—Was ““fester Trader, sld Manchester, Dec. 11.
quiet net. 2 to 21-2 point# higher. Fair Pretoriam^d^ lMgow^De?6!*.' 1 ' 
business doing in spot cotton at 5. points Pomeranian, sld London via Havre, Dec. 18. 
advance mid. up’s 4.90, sales 8.000 spec. Shenandoah, sld London, Dec. 12. 
and export 300. Amn 7,000, imports 24,- Tuni^n fld uTrpoot^De^'lS.
000, lnlcuding 20,000 American. |---------— ------- —--------- -

Journal of Commerce :—‘"Somebody is MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Returned—Schrs Cora May, New 
St John; Hunter, do for St Andri 

Passed—Stmr Boa 
John; dchr Rhoda 

Delaware Breakwater, Del, Dec 22—Ard, 
schr Emily Andersen, Philadelphia for Wind
sor». - : •

Reedy Inland, Del, Dec 22 - Anchor?d off, 
schr Ann Louisa Lockwood, Machias for 
Philadelphia. ' ' - .*

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY

10.30 a. m.—3. ' S. ’ Kaiser Wilhelm der 
Grosse. 180' miles’ southwest of Capt Sable, 
bound to New York.

York for
rews.

York for St 
George.SMHt

Shown at the J; N. HARVEY Stores,T
fN. Y. STOCK MARKET. IN THE OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

Read this List, but See the Stock—’Twill Save 
You Money.

December 23, 1908. '
New York Stock Quotation», Chicago Mar

ket Report and New York Cotton Market, 
burnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

I

Cardigan Jackets . . ,50c. to $2.00 

Colored Shirts., . . .50c. to $2.00 

Lined Gloves.. . . ..75c. to $3.00 

Unlined Gloves . . .$1.00 to $1.85 

Knitted Gloves . . . .20c. to $2.00

Men's Overcoats . .$4.95 to $20.00
reports And disasters

London, Dec.. 22—Danish bark Havtlia, Cap
tain Duysen, which arrived at Falmouth last 
Saturday, fifty days overdue from Tacoma,

6 231 reports that during a terrific snow bltzzard * 
7.12 on October 15 four men were washed over

board. Throe were rescued, but thé other, a 
German named Tackenourg, was drowned. 
The vessel afterward .encountered a flee.t of 
icebergs.

yesterday's Today’s
Opening Closing Noon 
.. 79% ■ 79% 80%

47%
' 129 129%

. . 81% 8154 82%

. . 47% 47% 47%
... 97% 9754 97%

55% 55% 66
6354 64% 6354

169%

Men's Keefers . . .$3.50 to $ 8.00 
Men's Suits 
Boys’ Overcoats . ’.$1.98 to $10.00
Boys’ Reefers..............$2.00 to $ 4.75
Boys' Suits ..

iJ Abuying steadily through Carpenter Bag- 
gott Co., that house his been buying for 
three or four days past. It has taken 23 Wed 
large quantities, more than once it is sup- 25 Fri ' '
posed 25,000 bales in a single day.” ; 26 Sat 

The rally yesterday seems to me too 
rapid to bold its advance, while possibly Tlle t,m® used is Atlantic tSsndard. 
the main shakeout is over, the market 
ought te react in the general list from the PORT OF ST. JOHN,
level reached last night. I hardly think | ARRIVÇD YESTERDAY
that the main bull campaign is on again I Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853. Pike, from Boston

1 via Maine porte, C E Lachlcr, pass and mdse.

DOMINION PORTS

Amalg. Copper
Anaconda .............................47vs
Am. Sugar Rfre. . . .128%
Am. Smelt & Rfg 
Am Car Foundry..
Atchison i............. ■.
Am. Locomotive ..
Brook Rpd. Trst .
Balt & Ohio......................10954 10954
Chesa & Ohio.. . .'. 58% "69%
Canadian Pacific .
Chicago A Alton .
Chf. A G West. ..
Colo F A Iron 
Consolidated Gas ..
Erie .............................
Erie. First pfd. . .
Kansas A Texas
Great Northern pfd..........144%

^Louis A Nashville.......... 121% 122
TSoo.............................................131% 13154

Missouri Pacific................. 6454 64%
Nor A Western .. 84 84%
N. Y. Central ................. 1)9% 119%
Ont. A Western...................45% 40%
Pacific Mail ..........................34% 34%
Peo. C A Gas Oo............... 101% 102%
Reading......................................138% 139
Republic Steel ....................24% 24%
Pennsylvania........................129% 129%
Rock Island ........................22% 23%
St Paul ................................147% 14754
Southern Rly.........................  2554 25%
Southern Pacific..............119 119% 118%
Northern Pacific...............140%' 141% 14054, . , . ,
National Lead .....................77% 76% 78% | The American refers to rumors today of
Texas Pacific..........................33% 33% 33ft a nice deal with the Alton' and St. L &
u“ Sn aueffl'. M% f„HoWaa stony in Which Dartmauth, Dec. 20—Sld stmr ' Louisiana,
V S Steel pfd . . . ...112 112% 111% intimated that the NYC instigated by Boston.
Wabash ...................................20% 2054 19% -Harriman was trying to get control of the Liverpool, Dec. 21—Ard stmr Grampian, St.
Wabash pfd............................... 50% 51% 49% Tou. St. LAW. Alton and K T. The Jt*n-
Western Union.................. 67 67 67 ,l ,, k- T ,, ■ Glasgow, bee 22—Returned, stmr Salacia,

Total sales In N. Y. yesterday 1,219,000 J<”mng of the Alton and K. T. would give bence for St John (for repairs), 
shares. » short trunk lme to the Gulf. Addition Liverpool, Dec 22—Ard, stmr Lusitania,New

of the clover leaf to this combination i York, 
would provide a feeder from the Eastern 

10154 Port of the Great Lakes for such a trunk 
4954 line. Exactly how it would benefit N. Y. C 

is not shown.

December Tide
High. Low. 

4.41 11.22 5.36
4.41 12.00

Rises. Sets.

.... 8.09 4.42 0.33
8.10 4.43 1À3. 8.03

.$5.00 to $20.00190848%

-'i
98c to $ 5.00 

Men’s Pants . . .. . 98c. to $ 5.00 
House Coats . .’. ..$3.50 to $ 5.00 

.. .$5.00 to $ 7.50

ft® Bill Fold Purees, etc $1.00 to $2.50 

Mufflers of all kinds . . 50c. to $2.50 

Collar Cases . . . .75c. to $1.50 

15c. to 75c.

685s
,176% . . 176% 

69
11 ' 

. 38% '38%

.161% 16254

. 33% 33%

. 48% 49

176 MARINE NEWS5954.. 58
12%11% The big tug Sprtnghtll arrived at Calais 

from- Parrsboro, N. S.. Sunday, tewing barges 
No. 1 and 3, the latter for St. Stephen. The 
Springhlll will remain until the barges are 
discharged.

While passing along Lower Water Street 
yesterday, Captain Masters, of the schooner 
Gypsum Emperor, of New York, fell and 
broke hie kneetrop. The schooner arrived In 
port on Sunday, with coal, and Capt. Mas
ters while on his way to George E. Boak A 
Son's office, slipped on the Icy sidewalk in 
front of Levi ,'Hart'a wharf, and la falling 
broke his knets cap. HO was carried Into 
Burns and Ketteher's pflce, and Dr. Alroon, 
who was called,- ordered'- his removal to the 
hospital.—H&llnR5 Cbropifclef. . ,

The four-mat$ed double deck schooner Stan
ley M. Seamatfl. flamed -lor a New York 
yachtsman, wa*. launched Tuesday from the 
ship building ykrd of Cobb, Butler A Co- 
Rockland, Me; ,;The new schooner was chris
tened with wlnè.by Mrs. L. K. McKown. The 
craft has a gross' tonnage ot XCJfiO and is 189 
feet long 39.4 feet beam and 40 feet deep. She 
was built for the coastwise and Porto Rico 
trade and Is pwned largely in Boston and 
Salem, the managing, owners being Donnell 
and. McKown of Boston. Capt Herbert L. 
Rawding of Salera will command the schoon-. | 
er which is practically ready for sea. I

Bath Robes 
Travelling Rugs. ...$2.00 to $ 3.00immediately though I believe that we will 

see considerably higher prices next month.
EVANS.

16254 Swell Neckties 

Handkerchiefs, all kinds 3c to $1 

Fancy Braces, in boxes, 50c to $1.50

3454
Trunks ................. . .. .$1.90 to $9.50
Travelling Bags. ... .$2.10 to $7.75 
Suit Ckses .. :.. ..$1:60 to $17.50 
Fitted Dressing Cases $1.75 to $15 
Fancy Winter Vests $1.98 to $ 3.00
Men’s Sweaters.............. 75c to $3.75
Boys’ Sweaters

4:1
42%42% 4354

Januarr^n^xe^T^S”^!^ «SSSftEf It^nfTclS^AK
$192,263.000 in January, 1908. Lawson. Evans, from Bay of Islands, with

New Yotk-Hinta of a general traction fes,8t"‘r
re-organization in New York City mclud- cid. schr Minnie Pearl, Burgess, for Burin, 
ing the B. R. T. are being circulated in'Nfld; Alice R. Lawson, Evans», îor Glouces- 
cxclusive circles. Morgan interests are Lt1, tst™71’ Cape Breton, McDonald, for
apparently bulling the traction stocks. Ru- VaJnconVe^‘‘Deb“ri9-^Vd stmrf<Em^%”'of 
mors current to account for the rise in China, Hongkong and Yokohama.
WM associate it with an interest that has Dec 22—Ard, stmre Ulunda, Liver-
of late been mentioned prominently aa tek- Sohn^s (“fid’ll’ £& Èteei, “onug^ tP E 
mg charge of Gould affairs with the idea I), tor New York (In with captain sick.! 
of re-habilitating them. Sld—Stmr Lady Sybil, Boston.

14454
121%

145% m
Xw

-132 Y) Combination Sets . .75c. to $1250 

Cuff Links ..

Tie Pins ....

50c to $1.50 Fancy Armlets

You’ll find it a pleasure (o shop at these stores, 
plenty of competent and obliging salesmen to 
see that everybody is promptly served.

Clothing and lernishings, 
9 199 to 207 Union Street.

66% VI ’To
1211% ..25c to $1.50 

. ..10c to 50c.
-45% »35%

MS105%
139%

10c to 35c..424% fc130%
23%

147% vra
vXxl

20%

BRITISH PORTS ...

J. N. HARVEY *

VESSELS IN PORTCHICAGO MARKET
FOREIGN PORTS STEAMERS.

Empress of Britain, 8,024, C P R Co. 
Lake Michigan, 5846, C P R Co. 
Parthenla, 6,310, R Retard Cp.
Yola, 2,246, J H Scammel A Co.

BARKS.

\ .101% 101% 
g»

.1.106% 105%
.... 61% 51%

Dec. Wheat...........
Dec. Oats................
May Corn .............
May Wheat ...........
May Oats.................
July Wheat..........

Boston, Dec. 21—Àrd stmr Sÿlvanla, Grosser, 
Liverpool.

Sld-^Sttor Michigan, Eynom, Liverpool.
Special meeting of A. T. T. etock-boldem Shna^Entflsh^n.' Bristol! KST 

has been called for Jan. 7th to authorize ! Cousens, Philadelphia, 
an increase in capital stock from $260,000,- Clear*», .Hurd (Nor), Parrsboro,
000 to $300,000,000. This action is taken j ÏTïMW schrs R
to allow a sufficient margin for conversion Bowers, St John for Philadelphia; Moama, 
into stock on and after March 1st next of ?„° for do: Mayflower, Mart land for New 
the 8150 000 000 4 ner cent bonds which ^2?^’ Lfzzie ** Patrick. Windsor for do.Ti Iv v a a j 001106 wnicn Hyannls, Mass, Dec 22-Ard, schrs Henry
will then be outstanding. H Chamberlain, New York for an eastern

DOW JONES & CO. port; St Anthony, do for a British port.
Sld—SChrs Eva A Danenhower,, St John for 

New York; Golden Beall, do for do; Roger 
Drury, do for do; Wm L Elkins, do for do; 
Rhoda Holmes, St George for Norwalk.

New York, Dec 22—Ard, stmr Oriflamme, 
Halifax; schr Bluenose, Gravesend Bay for 
Ellzabethport.

Cld—Stmr Teutonic, Southampton via Ply
mouth and Cherbourg ; schrs Eltna, St John ; 
Hayry Miller, do; Rothesay, Port au Prince 
via Wilmington.

Norfolk, Va, Dec 22—Ard, stmr Alice, Rich
mond via Newport News and cleared for Am
herst (NS).

Portland, Me, Dec 22-rArd, schrs Grace Dar
ling, St John for New York; Rebeccâ W 
Htiddell, do for Mystic; Jennie A Stubbs, 
Weymouth, for Calais; Andrew Peters, Calais 
for Boston.

Sld—Stmr Hird, Parrsboro.
Boston, Dec 22—Ard, schr C J Willard, 

Perth Amboy.
Sld—Stmr Boston, Yarmouth.
Cld—Schr H H Kitchener, La Have. ' 
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Dec 22—Ard and 

sld^ schr Roger Drury, St John for City Isl-

Ard—Schr Isaiah K Stetson, New York for 
Boston.

m
N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.51%

■?97%97%98 ti
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS

N°va srotta Steel

Twin City .............................93B 95
Montreal ... ..........................109% 109
Rich & Ont Nav................76% 77
Detroit United.................
Toronto St. Rly...............
Illinois Traction pfd... .

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET

December ............................ 8-96
January ...............................8.63
March ...
May ... .

:

The Bagster
55 Conductor, 1,063, A W Adams. \

Merioneth, 1,280, Wm Thomson & Co.176%
95

109
77 SCHOONERS.

Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
C B Ward, 224, A W Adams.
Erie, 119, N 0 Scott. - 
Frances V Sawyer, 324, master.
Georgia, 29, J W Smith.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Georgia Pearl. 118, A W Adams. , • 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harold B Cousens, 369, P McIntyre.
Ida M Barton, 102, A W Adams. I 
Jennie A Stubbs, 158, master.
J Arthur Lord. 180, A W Adattis.
Lucia Porter, 285, F McIntyre.
Lois V Chaples, 191, A W Adams.
Minnie Slawson, 271, Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
Mineola, 270, J W Smith.
Oriole, 121, J Splane.
Preference, 243, G L Purdy.
Rebecca M Wells, 516, R Elkin.
Rewa, 125, D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre. - !
Silver Spray, 153, C M KSrriaon.
St Bernard, 123, J W Slfilth.
Tay, 124, P McIntyre.
Theresa Wolfe, 244,-A WlAdams.
S A Fownes, 123, C M Kerrlson.
Wanola, 272, J W Smith.
WBena Gertrude, 271, J W Smith.
W E A W L Tuck, 395, J A Gregory.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.

5453%51%
107% 107% . 107%

9292
I

MONEY AND EXCHANGE. 
Cables. 487.60; demand, 487.10, sixty 

days, 485.10.

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
St. John, Dec. 22.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup
ply the following quotations of the Win
nipeg wheat market:—December wheat, 
98 1-8; May wheat, 101 7-8, July wheat 103.

iS *l8.99 9.04 V

Bible
.8.6?

8.75
8.6:1

............... 8.75 , 8.74
8.838.818.81 ■

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.)

December 23.
New York Financial Bureau.— Certain 

issues have perhaps touched tile bottom 
of the foreshadowed reaction. The ex
pected rallÿ having taken place, it be
hooves daily operators to consider the 

' fact that Union Pacific, for example, de
clined five pointe Monday and recovered 

^6ve yesterday, calculating Christmas. We 
are, of course, not infallible , but it is our 
judgment that the readjustment has not 
yet been completed in all departments of 
stock market. The rally has been aside 
from the special buying on certain deals, 
almost entirely yet the expense of the 
shortage, which would be eliminated by 

V further bullish manipulation, and the mar- 
I ket is .therefore more . vulnerable again, 

technically. On these breaks it is folly 
not to buy good stocks. Daily operators 
should not neglect at least part profits 
on the rallies. In the news reports this 
morning we find no events of importance 
not chronicled yesterday in the various 
news agencies of the street, 
new deals are now 
loans by governments and railroads are 
to be expected. Next year a great bull 
campaign is likely. Preparations are now 
being made for it, according to our re
ports. Drives at the list constitute part 
of the programme for re-accumulation 
and reinvigoration on the superstructure of 
intermediate fluctuations, which undoubt
edly rests upon a secure fundamental 
foundation.

Discrimination must be exercised by 
daily operators. The beet plan is to buy 
the tested stocks of worth on every de
cline and average, and to sell for returns 
on rallies such issues as may appear vul
nerable to professional 
comment this morning is more favorable. 
Market literature also exhibits a more 
cheerful tone.

; ~h>• '

r£\,r- ,:u--T -fl "

WILL SAIL FOR 
SOUTH AFRICA A Most Acceptable 

Christmas Gift
AmThe S. S. Yoia Will Have Many 

Passengers.

/

!

♦♦
■ • C v-r?.' ' 1

A HAPPY CHRISTMAS
Among the passengers who will sail 

from this port on the Elder. jlempeter
liner Yola, for South Africa, will be Mr. . ,
and Mrs. J. W. White, of Johannesburg, ! INGRAM. Ç.D., the Blahop^ ol^ Lonfien. By the^Rt. Rev. A F.^WlNNtNGTON. ^ | 
South Africa, and S. A. Lea and family, ' ' Why Vhdflld ire w^at'they hear their parents say, butth, ™ t:thick, while more last mght on affaira in the Boer country. oth« “ ^ «o ^ character by, go off to Sunday School now!’ he knows,
He,le^ hraSouth African home tost June Znncr in which he says and the child knows perfectly well that
and has been visiting m England and the tone a^^ner m the roa, reason he is m anxloua is that

9an*d®'. ..H* ™. Canadian bom . nublic schoolboy as he comes home the father wants to get the children out 
and h,s first vnut to the distent land to ^*hc . of a happy 0f the way as soon as possible,
was made at the time of ^e Boer war, \ ^ his mind does not But when those children are grown up,
when he enhsted in the R C. D.’s at To- Cernas l ^ro aay and what do you suppose WU1 be the result?
ronto. He is now established in the drug f° v^ar the pmm p ^ will say, ”Uh, father never goes to
business m Johannesburç, and says he £e tutke> g^eeper aiS he thureh! Going to church and Sunday
mrah thS C°Untty and the dlmlte very wtehes you effusively ..A happy Christ- School is meant for children. Religion is

Speaking of condition, generally, Mr. mas!” is very often thinking of the prro-. achildren’s business. 1 shall do as father 
White eaid.it had been rather uphill work ent he hopes to get, and small blame to does, 
for South Africa since the war. The him too! ., ...
boom stage has been passed and business I think I shall be carrying jo\ -
is now established on a firmer and more me when I say that the firat P P ' 

ult. Press substantial basis. The great need of the think of in connection with^ Chnrtma.» 
country, he said, was industrial establish- are the children. I heard a at j, 
ments. At present practically the entire I believe to be a perfectly true one, 
supplies were exported from other coun- a schoolmaster in the East End. 
tries, whereas the goods thus brought in told me that he was watching three child- 
could, in most cases, be manufactured dren who were playing dunng the dinner-

.... . there. The government was doing aU in hour in the playground of the school He
Higher prices are predicted for BRT, on its „ to induce home manufacture. found that they were playing at a game 

which we have submitted bullish advices Mr white thinka Canada could and which they called “Home.’ One was ia- 
for the last two days. St. Paul is being should have a much more extensive trade ther, and he was ill-treatiifg ‘he other,, 
sold on this rally by professionals. So. Pac. ^ South There ^ many ^es who was the mother, and the third one
may be bought on every reaction. K. T. 0f goods manufactured in Canada, he said, who played the game was the policeman, 
should do better. It is rumored Paul that would find a ready market there if who took him up.
will issue bonds to buy the road. P. they were only introduced. The people K you come to think that out, 1 do 
exhibits a temporarily vulnerable tech- who get in early and establish factones not think that you will find the homes 
nique. Professionals seem determined to jn gout)l Africa, Mr. White thinks, will from which these children came would be 
get Reading down judging from uptown reap a harvest, as the only thing that is very happy at Christmastime; and so 
gossip last night and they may sell it now given any attention is mining, and long as there are homes like that in our 
heavily any time. Tne sagging tendency while there is more gold being taken out country there is a great deal for the 
i•maintained in Steel, notwithstanding than ever before, the country is not pros- Church to do, and a. great deal for every 
the rally. G. N. Pfd. is well taken on de- perfng as it should. well-meaning man to do. The children
dines as stated. Smelters as being bet- Mr. White is a great admirer of Prem- cannot be happy in a home like that, and 
ter supported toward 78. Amal is also jer Botha, and he says he is the’ right man there cannot be a happy Christmas, 
receiving better support. Con. Gas should ÿ, the right place, that he is progressive The affection of the children is one of
be bought on all these breaks. Bull tips and je always on the lookout for sugges- the very joys of your life. It is when
*iU circulate on Wab. Pfd. Newman’s tiops that will tend to better the condi- they are growing up to be good, pure
resignation from N. Y. C. means a new tions there. They are copying very large- girls and steady boys that you have a
era for the road, m our opinion. ly after Canada, and Mr. White thinks happy Christmas.

C. O. will issue $30,000,000 five per cent the proposal for a federation of the col- Are your children like that this Christ-
refunding and improvement bonds, of onies will soon become an accomplished mas? Are they, first of all, happy? And
which $11,000,000 has already been sold, fact, and that it will be of great bene- then; again, are they good, religious chil-

W. C. Brown expected to be new fit to the country. dren? if not, whose fault is it?
president N. Y. C. Regarding the labor question, he said, Children do, when they grow up, not

U. S. Steel is able to earn income from there were plenty Of Kaffirs and the bring- 
all sources $15.50 a ton on steel. ing in of Chinese by the mine owners

So. Pacific report will show over 8 per was not proving the success that was ex
tent on common stock and is expected pected, and many were substituting Ref
late next month. fir labor for the Chinese.

London market quiet and firm, with While conditions generally ha^not been 
fair" strength in Copper group. of the brightest, he thought there would

Any agreement among copper producers ! be a gradual improvement, and the coun- 
to fix prices is now definitely denied, try would enter upon a better condition 

Burlington traffic for December will of affairs, 
show an increase between 5,000 and 7,000 
cars loaded.

, Interboro carried 1,800,000 paesengers 
on Monday, the largest in its history.

Subway is doing 30 per cent more 
business than tost year, and the elevated 
3 per cent less.

Thirty-eight roads, second week Decem
ber show average groes increase 5.52 per 
cent; twelve industrials advanced 1.11 
per cent; twenty active rails 1.19 per cent.

til i-'.É
f.r '/■f ir'i'J.

and one that will please the most fastidious. These Bibles 
are manufactured by Samuel Bagster & Sons, Limited, 
London, England, are bound in the finest of Morocco 
leather, are finely illustrated and are well printed, the 
type being very large and easily read.

We are offering the very few Bibles we have, with 
your name stamped in gold on the cover, for the very

Ti

■

low price of

$1.25 EachWell, we will go on now from the chil
dren to the wife. The secret of a happy 
Christinas for married men is to have a 
contented wife. 1 want you to remember 
the days when you first courted that wife 
of yours. 1 want you to think back into 
the past. Y oil promised to make her a 
very happy woman, didn’t you.

Are you doing so?- Or did it begin 
something like this: Y.ou came home from 
your work, and got tired of staying at 
home of an evening; and you went out 
and left her to herself—poor girl!—until 
she got so tired and weary of being by 
herself that perhaps she turned out a 
worse wife than you expected.

Do you expect to have a happy Christ
mas? The thing is impossible, 
to give you a word of affectionate advice. 
If that is so—l am not shying it is. 1 am 
suggesting it
yoh cannot alter that. Even if it had 
been a bit her fault, it is your part to 
take the lead in the matter. You are the 
man, the head of the house, and you 
ought to take the lead. *, Just give her a 
little of the old affection, and you will be 
surprised at what a happy Christmas you 
will have.

When you go before God, He will ask 
you to give an account of your work here. 
Therefore, be religious

1Mailed to any address in the Maritime Provinces foi* 
an additional charge of 25c. to cover postage 

Send your order now.

I
\ - »

:DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.
v;

I
TEe Telegraph Publishing Go. L$4 iI want

i ST. JOHN, N. B.may be^-see at once whether

l

LIQUOR SELLERS ON [golden WEDDING Of 

G. T. P. ROUTE FINED

L. R. Hethermgton, grand secretary of 
the I. O. G. T., was at the Clifton House 
yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bullock on Monday Frank A. Kinnear left last evening on 
celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of their I the Montreal train to spend Christmas ! 
wedding, which took place at the home of "*th his sister, Mrs. Daniel, at Port Hope

the bride’s father in Glanfbrd (Ont.) on 
Dec. 21, 1858. Mrs. Bullodk’s inaiden name 
was Elizabeth Duffield.

Mr. and Mrs. Bullock came to St. John 
in 1869. Mr. Bullock began the business 
with which he has since been identified, 
first on his own account,' later as a branch 
of the Eastern Oil Comoanÿ, and later 
still as a branch of the Imperial Oil Com-

MAYOTS PARENTS. men. Do not be
ashamed of coming regularly to worship 
God; and then,-if you have a good con- 
ecience, as well as a happy home, you 
will spend a happy Christmas indeed!

ÎCommissioner Farris Metes Out 
Swift Justice to Violators of 
thelaw.INTERESTING ITEMS anything in the city for 25 cents. Turkey, 

(loose, Duck and Chicken with the fit
tings, Plum Pudding included, will make 
a sumptuous repast fdr 25 cents. Dinner 
served from 6 p. m. until midnight Christ
mas eve.

|
DON’T WORRY

With Bad Hard Coal

Again we call attention to our beautiful 
Christmas ties—one in a box—special holi
day styles, at C. B. Pidgeon’s. 12:23-li.

Perth, Dec. 22—Commissioner Farris 
held an investigation here today into sev
eral charges of selling intoxicating liquor 
within the limits of the G. T. P. con
struction work. Fines were imposed. In
formation was laid by Chief of Police Fos
ter who was represented by W. P, Jones, 
of Woodstock.

Rocco Crocco and Tom Manza, doing 
business together in a general store at 
Plaster Rock, were charged with keep
ing intoxicating liquor for sale, 
cases of wine were seized by Chief , Foster

''I

:The men must not forget that their col
lars will not be broken or their, shirt bos- 

blistered in Ungar’s Laundry. ’Tel. 58.
./V

EXPORTS pany.
Three childrefi have been bom—John 

F., Tbos. H. and a third who died in in
fancy. Both surviving sons are associated 
with their father in business, and Thomas 
H. is now mayor of the city.

A remarkable fact is that, with the ex
ception of the death of the young child 
mentioned, forty years ago, there has been 
no death in either Mr. Bullock’s or Mrs. 
Bullock's family since their marriage. An

on Dec. 17. other remarkable circumstance is the prev-
Buffalo Bob—Buzsaw Bill and Pizen The defense was that the wine was for a|ence of golden wedding celebrations in 

Pete are looking for each other with defendants’ own use. Evidence was given j the family. Mrs. Bullock’s parents on
to show that there was a bar in the store j joyed sixty years of married life, and her 
and that the bottles were under the coun- [ elder brother has celebrate^ his golden 
ter with some glasses. A fine of $50 was wedding.. Mr. Bullock’s only' brother. Wil- 

as to which is the oldest inhabitant and1 imposed, and the liquor was ordered to j ham, hae also celebrated the fiftieth 
they’re going to settle the question for be destroyed. I uiversary of bis wedding,
all tijne. John Day, who kept a beer shop at Plas- ! The celebration in connection with Mr.

ter Rock, was fined .$50 for selling intoxi- and Mrs. Bullock’s anniversary was very 
Fish spearing, which has been a popular j eating liquor. He pleaded guilty. I quiet. Only near relatives were present,

sport in the upper reaches of the Ribble, There were two convictions in the case including John Bullock, his worship the 
has just been declared illegal at the in-1 of Henry Darkes, a Dane, of New Den- mayor, and their families, Mr. and Mrs.
stance of the Lancashire and Western Sea | mark. He pleaded not guilty but on the Fields, Norman Shaw and Jas. Dempster.

evidence of two witnesses who had been A number of congratulatory telegrams and 
supplied with whiskey he was fined $100. letters were received.

The alternative to each fine of $50 is 
three months imprisonment. The money 
was paid in every case.

oms

The rush is coming, but at the store of 
Walter Beverley Crane, in New York Times. Walter H. Irving, 55 King street, you

can still find all the novelties of the year 
and meet with prompt attention. Don’t, 
fail to call wheii starting out to do 
shopping. Everything in the newest de
signs and at moderate prices.

THE HOLIDAY SPIRIT.
The “Good will to men spirit.” Carry 

it with you when you go shopping, and 
you will have more thap one day of 

! Christmas, and don't forget to lay in a 
supply of Muskoka Christmas Stamps. 
Sold at Drug and Book Stores in 10c., 
25c„ 50c., and $1.00 envelopes.

CUT PRICES ON ART GOODS. 
Sweeping price reductions on all art 

goods at Manchester Robertson Allison’s. 
Everything in Christmas showroom must 
be sold. Good opportunity to save money 
on Xmas gifts.

TRY

Bright Free Burning
For Liverpool per S. S. Corsican —

“P,10”?; 522^0X68 cheese, 11 pkgs tanks, etc.,
ValUbebJ55.«»6.bWS aPPle6’ 1958 bales h^' 

Foreign Gods 2160 pkgs meat. 62 boxes 
leather 2300 boxes lard. Value 1103 240 

Total value ot cargo 2158,936.

TO THE CYNICS
%

Christmas comes but once a year, 
Do not make a jest of it:

’Tls a season of good cheer, 
Cynics spoil the zest of it.

Now a respite, brief repose,
Let us make the beet of it; 

Drown our many weary woes; 
Christmas, we are blest ot it.

Christmas comes but once a year, 
Children love the zest of it;

Now a message glad we hear, 
Hearken to behest of it:

Just good-will and wishes kind.
And your love, the best of it.

If we’re poor—well, never mind; 
Laugh we will and Jett of it.

Christmas comes but once a year.
Money’s not the test of it,

Hearts alone can help and cheer, 
Christ has made the best of It. 

Whatsoever may befall.
Sorrows or the rest of it.

Merry Christmas comes to all 
Even those who jest of it.

your

NUT and 
CHESTNUT

Four

THE REASON

TOWN TOPICS.
Short covering will likely lead to some 

further rallies, but as the short interest 
is pretty well eliminated there will be 
a great deal of profit taking to even up 
before the holidays, turns will probably 
bn possible by selling leading active is- 

generally on the bulges. Western Md i 
.mould advance well above 25. Sell N.
Y. C. on bulges. Sell AR and Copper on 
all rallies for the turn or long pull. The 
metal situation is decidedly weak. Take 
the short side of CFI, Lead, Anc. and;
Steel on bulges for turns. Buy Sugar. An I The rector, vestrymen and members of 
irregular strong market will be followed ! the congregation of St. George’s Episcopal 
by a bull affair next month.—Topics. I church in New York paraded to attract ! The sixth annual turkey dinner, put up 

Liverpool—Due to come 4 to 5 higher ' sinners to services. by the Royal Dairy Lunch, will surpass

guns.
Town Marshal—Sore with one another. 
Buffalo Bob—No; there is some doubt

SPECIAL for CHRISTMAS 
COOKING

an-

i;

GIBBON & CO.,Fisheries commission.

TURKEY DINNER. The people of Clonmel, Ireland, have 
subscribed a sum of $205 toward the Par
nell memorial.

J. H. Crocket, of the Fredericton 
Gleaner, was in the city yesterday. Tel. 676

I
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